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An Attractive I»Nue.

Thla week's Press and Banner Is unusually
large, and we hope that It will correspondinglyI ncreasejln interest to the reader. Twelve

pages of closely-printed matter Is more than

we olten give, and we think no issue of the

paper has had more good articles in it.
Wo hava an excellent original love story,

which was written by a beautiful young lady
of Abbeville county;
The essay of Hon. W. K. Blake will attract

universal attention;
The article exposing the "simplicity" ol' the

Texas Farmers' Alliance will no doubt prove
a most readable document for all who have a

weakness for running off after strange gods;
The essay of Mr. Ed. A. Merriman will, like

Mr. Blake's essay, be read by everybody. res
Besides these long and able articles, we give

more than our usual variety of local correspondence,miscellaneous matter, and local
Items.
One of the most Important features of the

paper Is the advertisements which appear
this week. Turn to the advertising columns,
» »» KaaH
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Salaried to Trial Justices.

If our Legislators would do the public a

great service they might make Trial Justices
and their Constables, salaried officers. The

V system which makes the pay of any Judye
contingent upon his own Judgment In any

particular case is wrong In principle and subversiveto publlo morals.the rights of the ci tlrenand the public wellare may be subordinatedto the fees and perquisites of the officer
whose Judgment should be without bias.
If the tystem of paying salaries to the Trial

Justices and their Constables was adopted, it
U to be presumed that fewer trifling cases

would reach the higher Court. The trial of n

very trifling case often Involves great cost In

money and much time o» the Court, to say

nothlngof the personal or Individual inconveniencein coming to Court It is In such In-
stance* that the great Ravi eg would be effectedby paying salaries to Trial Justices.

Is Violation of the Postal law.

This 1b the season when some of the JournalisticDrethren seem to be Ignorant of the
postal regulations In reference to the distributionof clroulars and advertising sheets in

their newspapers. The putting of tho word

"extra" on an advertising band bill does not

bring that hand bill within the meaning of

the law. As a matter of ourioslty it might be
well for some of the brethren to Investigate
the matter and Inform themselves on the postallaw, as applied to newspapers.

Don't be a Fool.
Ail ft tree begins to die at the extremities, so

does A man oontract disease and death by the
exposure of his hands and feet. A simpleton
will pay forty dollars for a coat to cover his
back, and will begrudge himself an extra pair
of shoes to put on his feet Id wet weetlier.
The man who has but one pair of shoes, while
boasting the possession of two coats, basn't
learned the A, B, C, In the business of preservinghis health and his life. To put on a

wet pair of shoes is like putting a poultice to
the reet, and he who does so foolish a thine
gives a standing invitation to disease and
death.and the invitation, sooner or later,
will be sure to be accepted. Jt has been said
that oold feet have put more men in their
graves than all the wars that were ever

fought, and yet otherwise sensible men and
. . «tu>ni from rtnv tr» dav with wet
wuuavu (U C1UVUV MVU. ^ .

and oold leet. They put ou their shoes in the
morning with a shudder. Cold feet bring on
the worst forms of disease, and ho who does
not keep several pairs of shoes is not wise.
After the first outlay, the cost is no more to
keep half dozen pairs, than is incurred by
keeping of a single pair, and h" who is able to
wear one pair, should always nave a dry pair
In leserve.

*

W«rk of the County Commissioner*.
Office County Commissioners,

October 2,1888.
The Board met to-day at the call of the

chairman. Present, Capt. O. M. Mattison,
chairman; J. W. Lites and W. D. Mann, commissioners.
Sundry claims presented and approved.
William Simpson presented a petition from

sundry citizens praying that he be received as

an Inmate Into the poor house, Petition
granted. *

A petition was presented from the citizens
of Ninety-Six township praying for tbe openingof a public road from tbe Greenwood and
Ninety-Six road, near Lebanon Methodist
churoh, to connect with the Cambridge road,
between Henley's creek and M. A. Fellows.
On motion ordered to be advertised.
Tbe special commissioners appointed to

open a public road from the Abbeville and
Lowndesville road at a point near tbe twomilerock to the Jordan place made their report.The said road had been opened, worked
and open to the public.

Sale Day at Abbeville.
But little property changed hands at Abbevilleat pubfle outcry on Sale Day. Although

the attendance was not large, tbe stores dia n

goad business, and everybody seemed in a

good humor with himself and the rest or
mankind. Nearlv all tbe candidates were

shaking hands with their constituents, and
their constituents seemed to manifest some
intArMt in knowlne what was thought of the
cbancea of the different candidates. The politiciansconsulted voters from the different
actions and have floured the tables down
pretty fine. It remains to be seen how
nearly they are correct. Next Saturday will
tell the tale.
Towards evening it was evtdfcct that the

bar-rooms bad done a thrilty business. It
seems to tu that more than the usual number
of men had Invested in that beverage which
makes some of us forget that we are poor, and
wblch makes others feel that they arc rich.
We heard of no disturbances or arrests.

p ^
The Cumberland Clap Railroad.

JBatley Meuenaer.
Cotlames G. Glbbes, chief engineer of the

Carolina* Cumberland Gap and Chicago railroad,wm to town last Monday and reports
tbe surveying progressing finely. He said
they would reach Chimney Top mountain
Monday orTuesday evening last, and thought
the descent on tbe other side would be much
easier and with better grade than on this
side. The present grade 19 80 feet to the mile,
.and some places level even la the mountains.
He said be bad no fears as to Che completion

Cfearoad.as he had been informed that the
«eowpany bad made a contract with tu EnglishSyndicate to construct the entire route.
He thought that as soon as the New York
*rfMiu?any finished the line to Edgefield, the
KogTtah Construction Company would take
hold and coaiinue the work,
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Goto "Smith's" for # nice dross suit.
Go to "Smith's" for a ba^sais In overcoats.
Goto "Smlth'B" for a good paU of pants,

either for dress or business.
Go to Smith's for boy's clothing.
jr&mes Means $1 shoes are equal in style and

durability to any band-sewed shoes on the
{market. We are sole agents for these excel.lent&boes,W. Joel Smith & Son.
James Means $3 shoes beats them all for tbe

ttaoaey. Smith & Son,
Mothers, save the knees of your children's

stocklngB by UBlpg^ko^ cjips," to be found
only at Smith & Son's.
"Jersey knee caps" are a great saving to

children's stocklugs. Try them. Smith Js Son
We have an excellent lino of samples, and

give special attention to our ORDER DEPARTMENTof clothing. If you can't get
waited in a select stock of custom made clothier.we will take your measure, and lit you
Aip in a tailor-made suit on short notice,
fimitfelc Son.
Go to Smith's for a genteel cheap business

AUIU
James Means |2 boys shoes will wear your

bovs longer than any ordinary make. Try a

ipair. Smith A Son.
We are sole agents for the celebrated Georgia-made"Finger" shoe. They aro guaranteedall 6olid home-tanned leather, and are of

yery superior quality. Smith & Sou.
Vye carry a very large stock ot boots auu

« uboes in all kinds, styles and prices, from u
2£o. 2 infant's shoe to a No. 1.5 men's shoe.
Ladles,itents, children's, boy's, Infants, and
All otherfcl/ids. are specialties with us. W.
Joel SjnlLh & Son.

W* are k«ej?l«gajflrst class line of Cassltnersfor gents' pto.ts and suits, also the
detest line of linings £0? suits and pants, over

fu# in Abbeville. P. Rosenberg.
Tub valuable real estate of ^.mes Devlin,

.deceased, will be sold next Sale /Xiy. The
lands.aiie well known for their fertility, and

.ithe Improvements on the placo aro goo«.
'Every tning combines to make this a desirahletproperiy, and purchasers should look
jdtar It.
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NEWS FROM NINETY-SIX.

Change** «n tlio Chcfhorcd Bonrtl ol
I.il'o mi<l Itnslncss Ent^rju-lsrs.

NlNKTY-SfX. S. v., Oct. 2,18KS.
Last Saturday was anot licr big day for Ninety-Six.Tliccottou receipts were largeand ati

immense amount of business was done. Our
merchants are determined to sell us low as

possible and our cotton buyers, Messrs. Dover
and Ulazcuer, give the top for the staple.
Mr. Perrin Anderson loft yesterday for Haltimoroto attend medical lectures.
I'inson Brothers, near Ninety-Six, arc up

with the times. Recent purchases of improvedmachinery anil additions to tiieir mill
house and ginning arrangement place them
in position to accommodate all who eall on

tliem.
Mr. Manor L. Uico left yesterday for South

Carolina University.
The recent frosts have nipped the Irish potatoesand tomatoes. Other vegetation scoim

not to have suffered.
Mr. Ernest l'inson.son of Mr. J. S. Pinsoti

has gone to I,ouisville, Ky., to attend MedicalCollege. Krnest is a bright young man

and we predict a prosperous future for him.
Mr. J. It. Dover's family will arrivo in a few

days and spend the winter at Hotel doTurncr.
Miss Tucker, of Florida, who haR been visitingher cousin. Mrs. H. J. Kinard, has left for

Spartanburg.
Miss Lila Prince, of Williamston, is visiting

her sister, Mrs. L. M. Fouche.
Mr. T. C. Lipscomb has opened a family groceryon Cambridge street.
Mr. T. C. Turner's son Wyatt, who was supposedto have been poisoned, has recovered.

It was certainly a strange case.
Mr. J. S. Wilson of this place has accepted a

position as operator on the A. tfc K. R. R. at
Grconwood, S. C. We commend Mr. Wilson
to the Greenwood people. His many friendf
here regret to give him up.
Dr. Blake addressed the Union Sunday

schools of this place at Bnptlst church last
Sunday. His lecture was full of srood advicc
and information and thoroughly understood
and appreciated by all who heard it.
The first train ran over the washout on C. Si

G. R. R. on last Saturday. It is quite refreshingindeed to see regular trains once more.
Mr. W. J. Moore, attorney at law and trial

Justice of Ookesbury, was here recently visitinghis brother. Col. J. A. Moore.
Col. Utsoy, of St. George's, was here lasl

week for a few days.
We earnestly hopo that every voter will

turn out on nest Saturday. Remember that
our neighbor, Mr. Thomas L. Moore, Is a candidatefor Clerk of the Court, and let us give
bim a solid endorsement.
Dr. Connor, of Cokesbury, and Mr. Jesse Ellis.of Hodges, were in town last week in the

Interest of a friend wlio is a catiaiaaie.
Mr. M. O. McCaslan hns raised on upland n

pumpkin 36x44 inches. Who can beat it?
Mr. A. Rosenberg, of Greeuwood, will open

a branch store here soon with Mr. C. P. Robertsas manager. Mr. Roberts has experience
and is popular, and Mr. Rosenberg was fortunatein securing his services.
Mr. W. L. Anderson, Jr. started out yesterdaymorning with a fine new engiDe and a COsawgin. His machinery is first class and he

will give satlsfastlon.
Mr. H. J. Rinard's furniture is beautiful.

You ought to call and see it. Hoadvertises In
the Press and Banner and says it pays.

EAST END.

Lowndesville, S. C., Oct. 1,1SSS.
Another week of very fine weather.
The midday's warm sun is making cotton

open very rapidly.
The planters are somewhat slow in having

it baled, I suppose, as not much has as yet
been put upon this market.
There was some frost hereabouts in places,

yesterday and the day before.
There was Sunday school in each of oui

churches on yesterday. Rev. W. S. Martin occupiedthe pulpit in the Methodist church in
the forenoon and at night.
Mrs. J. Q. Donnald and children went t«

Hartwell on last Wednesday* to spend some
time.
Mr. Charles Baker left last Saturday for

Charleston to attend school.
The candidates have been quite numerouF

around here during the past week.
Mis8 Leila Grogan, of Georgia, attended servicesin the Methodist Church on yesterday.
Our young men gave a party at the Moseley

House last Friday night.
Messrs. Barnes and Tennant's livery stable

is now being rapidly built.
The walls of the brick stores of Messrs. T.

Baker & Son will soon be finished.
Mr. J. M. Latimer went to Augusta on busi** nwnnH VrMfltr

ness Jasi weane.suuy, i»mu i^uiuvu . ......j.

Judge J. B. LeRoy and wife went to Mt. Carmelon last Friday to attend Presbytery.
Xbe break in the Savannah Valley Railroad

has been mended and our people arc again
able to get supplies.
There Is a Debating Society in the "Nation''

which holds a meeting every Friday night.
A protracted meeting in the Methodist

church here is appointed tocommenco next
Wednesday night two weeks.
Miss Hattio Ulack is now visiting at Dr. J.

B. Moseley's to remain for several days.
This scribe visited McCormlck on last

Wednesday. Her citizens are a live, progressiveptfople. The town is beautifully laycd off.
has many pretty residences, and is destined
ere long to be a great business centre. I will
long and gratefully remember the many kindnessesshown me while there.
'Tis said that a gentlemen not a great ways

from here, has soma petuih brandy which If
forty-eight years old.
Mr. Andrew Edwards and Mike Kila Bell, ol

Abbeville, were in town on yesterday.
The day is not far distant, when Webster'R

Unabridged Dictionary will havo to be revls
ed, or some of us will not bo able to "keep
up" on words and their significance. A few

days ago we heard of the contents of a black
bottle being caUad "cheese and crackers,"
and we thought, what & u#.me for it.
If I had a few more dots in /memory's store

house, I might make this weeKs contribution
a little longer. TROUPE.

WE. SHOULD TERRACE OUR LANDS.

Oar Stream* are Filling Up.And the

Open FieldH Contribute) to tlx
Disasters or the Frenhet.

Greenwood, S. C., Sept. icth, 1838.
Since the argument I presented at the Inter

State Encampment, at Spartanburg, by invitationof President Woftord, urging the Importanceof a general system of TerraciDg a*

the only method oi preserving our lands, and
arresting the fearful w$sfp and destruction
which is continuously going on, one point at
least, has received an emphatic confirmation
by the recent disastrous freshet; and now

while the facts are fresh before the eyes of oui

people, I wish to repeat it. It is this; that the
channels of our streams, which in the priml
tivestat* of our country were deep, are now

rapidly ftliinv ijp by the washings from the
hillsides; and heucc. as a result of the wastingaway of our lau&& ;»a have extensive
freshets which destroy our *«op£, mills, iacte>
rles, railroads, and submerge ritie^. The
proof of theso results is before us. The fact it
that the channels of our streams are well nigb
tilled up. Frequent observation e>f the Saludii
river during the past summer, has shown thai
three-fourtus of £he channel is filled wltl:
sand to within three fait of the top of its
banks. This is but a sample of the conditioi:
of every stream in the County, onlpT that the
smaller streams are the more completely rill'
ed. Does not every land owner know that Ik
Is contributing to this end by letting lii.'
lands wash from his hillsides. I wish to em

phaslze this pointalso; thattheouly remedj
is to prevent the washing of the lands, ane:

the wrws is the only contrivance that wil
dolt. This m a j-ubject worthy the attentlou
of every farmer in H±e C9unty.>6ur> truly,

w;

GOOD, CHEAP AND SAFE BRIDGES.

Gr»jf Township SelH n Brave Example
fidgcfleld Chronicle.

Gray towh^hj^ ha.8 suffered severely in
damage and destruction W crops, as lias ever}
other portion of the count*, ^er bridges
were swept away by the remorg&efci Hoods
but her citizens did not sit with folded hands
and wait for.the Commissioners to act. Willinghands, white and black, took hold with
a will, and in an astonishingly short time
had ail lour or five bridges back in theii
places. Borne timbers were gono, or decayed
or broken,but they wont to the woods and
got new ones. The largGst o< theuo bridges
are from 65 to 180 feet long, and from 10 to 21
feet high.
This is written, however, not so much in u

boastful spirit, as to stimulate others to do as
has already been done up here. Many of the
smaller bridges of the county can bo put up
In this way at actual cost of labor und material.
The only three bridges left standing in upperKdgerield are low, flat structures which

extend only over the channel of the streams.
The framework or .benches are sunk in the
ground some jLhrec or four feet, and weighteddown with tcvefnl tone of mono. The waterwas from tour uj eight foot over these
bridges, but they were not damaged lt> the
least.
Our large and wide streams can bo bridged

in this way at much less cost than the old
plan. No driftwood will pass down the
stream until the water has risen above the
bridges, and then it passes harmlessly above.
Tho streamsof course cannot bo crossed while
the water is over the bridges, but it is better
to wait a few hours oreven days, and have a
bridge when the water subsides than havo
them washed away as usual.

HIGH V/AtKK.

Jiu Usou not Yet Niifc.
Jackson, Misa., September 30..An uirlcial

bulletin of the State board of health will be
issued to-morrow declaring belief in the continuedexistence of yollow fever here and
warning refugees not to return until a proclamationfrom tho same source, to be made
hereafter when tho danger may be considered
past. This measure was taken on account of
the return of a number of people whose couragehad revived. For ten days no mail mat}iertas been permitted to leave Jackson, s6
none oi Jie anxious inquiries received have

' boeil aUKWCiS'J jxcoi. by telegraph.
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TERRACING OUR SILLS.
THE DITCH FACILITATES THE DESTRUC

TION OF OUR LANDS.

ConiiDDii Errors into Which (he Am
nfciir Toprm'or Is Almost Suro ic

Fnll.TliP Tfrrucc Will Lpmoii Ihi
Moods. Siivc I lie Soil, and EiiricI
the Farmer.

At the recent Farmers' State Encnmpmen
at Spartanburg tho tallowing paper was rcai
by Mr. W. K. Wake, of Greenwood, S. C.:
A terrncc Is dunned to be nn eluvated love

space of earth supported on one or more side
by a wall or bank of earth, and Is used fo
cultivation or a walk. In a more restrictet
sense, and in its practical application to atcri
culture, we may define it to be an elcvalcc
level ridge of earth extending horizontally
across a field, the purpose of which is to re
tain the soil, and to prevent it from washing
away. In this sense It Is an exceedingly slm
pie contrivance, the value and efficiency o
which do not at first sight appear to the casu
al observer, since It requires time to restore t(
the surface that condition which the lapse o

time has served to destroy.
' The terrace is an important factor in the re
formation of Southern agriculture. It Is th<
turning point from which we arc to begin It:
restoration, and before wo can fully compre
hend its Importance we must consider th<
conditions precedent as well as those subsequenttolls Introduction. History tells u!
that In the primitive state of this country oui
forests were covered with a dense growth o
wild peavines and cane, affording the riches'
pasturago for the herds of deer and buffalc
with which it abounded. The forest timbe]
was abundant aud of the finest quality, em
bracing all the varieties known to exist inoui
Southern land, and a virgin soil unsurpassec
in fertility. Our brooks and rivulets wer<
deep and as clear as crystal, and fish wen
abundant.. No fairer lands could be fount
anywhere.
Such was their primltlvo state. What t

contrast when compared with the present
With the axe of the husbandman this luxu
riant growth has been cleared away with im
patient hasto and destroyed, till now there ii
comparatively little original forest left to doc
nrntA mid hrautifv tlia fnM of nnriiro. ITndci
the operations of the ploughshare the virgir
soil has been wasted and exhausted by a pro
cess of Incessant depletion.cutting dowr
rnd wearing out.till this once fertile am
productive land presents the appearance of ai
almost barren waste. The once clear wateri
of the limpid streams have become minglei
with the soil from the adjacent hillsides, anc
their channels arc well nigh filled up.
The reward of the husbandman has steadilj

decreased iu a like proportion, till now tlx
fields yield a scanty increase where they for
merly gave a lavish return for the labor be
stowed upon them; the denuded hilltops anc
undulating surface, scarred with gullies, pre
sent a vivid picture of the criminal noglec
and abuse of a land unsurpassed In the varie
ty and value of its products and salubrity o
its climate. Scarcely more than the lapse of f
century has sutficed to witness so great trans
formation on tho face of our country, and un
der the same practices of our people who car
contemplate with indifference the result o
the next hundred years?
How far this state of things is traceable, as £

blighting curse upon us, to the institution o
slavery, it is not now our purpose, nor woulc
it be profitable to inquire. It is enough for uf
to realize the facts as they exist, and adjus
ourselves to tho remedy.
During this period of destruction and ex

haustion it was early seen that something
must be done to arrest it, and iu the absenct
of a better remedy the hillside ditch was re
sorted to, but only to accelerate and aggra
vate the evil, for who has not observed the ir
reparable damage resulting from the washing

AfintA thA /KIaV. ..(/!/>
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till the entire surface for the space of rods-lia;
been carried away, leaving nothing but th<
barren clay, presenting the appearance of t
vast ulcer on the face of nature?
Instead of arresting the evil, the hillsidf

ditch, as it Is ordinarily constructed, ouly fa
cllitates the escape of the soli with the water
They are usually 60 injudiciously constructec
that they wash out into unsightly gullies
which the proprietor is more anxious to ar
rest and fill up than he was to originate. Ii:
such a dilemma, therefore, the husbandmar
finds himself sorely troubled. If he make!
no attempt to prevent It his soil wilt soot
washaway, and yet the means he employs U
check the evil tends greatly to aggravate it.
At this crlIleal period the terrace is intro

duced, and affords the oniy remedy by wbici
to arrest tho process of destruction and waste
The object desired to be accomplished is to re
tain in the flekl every particle of soil with it.'
ingredieuts, and the way in which that Is tc
be dono Is apparently simple enough.erect e
barrier to prevent its escape. Wo do noi
mean to say that there are no circumstance.'
or conditions under which the hillside ditch
should be used. On the contrary, on steer
hillsides, and where the water accumulates it:
large volpme, the ditch is indispensable, a<
the least or two evils, jf- constructed with th<
proper grade; but, as a yule, the rapidity with
which the water passes into and through t
ditch carries with it the ingredients it hm
gathered up, while the terrace arrest's its pro
gross and allows the water to deposit its sedi
inent.
Wo hold that no field can be benefited bj

the water passing over it. Terraces aro a sys
tcm of dams that hold the water in check, and
prevent it gathering in volumes so rapidly
but damages are sustained so long as plan)
food is ti*kt»n up in solution, and taken out o
the field along with the coil. We are far from
asserting that ovorythfng that'is called a
race exemplifies the value of such a contri
vance.
A few years agoan agent visited Abbeville

and the adjoining counties of this State foi
the purpose of introducing a terracing instrument.It was the first time the subject hat
been brought to the attention of our farmers
and he found little difficulty in inducing
them to undertake the tcrracing of theii
lands. With a glib tongu# ana his skill ir
management of his instrument', as well as th<
plough, and with a cruel emphasis in his referenceto the exigencies of the case, he pre
sented a picture which confirmed to tneii
minds ovory excellence claimed for the ter
race and t/je future blessings to result from it

I Snnn Inrcro fl'rpna wlinn Mil#1-
denly the heavy rains descended, the terraces
were all broken and In consequence the landi
were severely washed as they never had beer
before, and it was probably well for the per
sonal comfort of that terracing machim
agent that he was out of reach. With their
the subject of terracing Is not popular. The
truth is that terraoes, as they are usually con
structod, are not to be relied on till the weed;
and grass fcavQ mado a sod; then they be
come dijms and permit thy water to pass qvei
without washing them away.' When they goi
into this condition, which is naturally at th<
end of the first or second year, their benefits
begin to be realized. Until then they will rc
quire repairs and are llublo to result in im
mense damage asany time.
Terraces should be laid off on unbroken

land when practicable, so as to have a bare
basis Oju which to build. Experience ha.«

1 shown that ibo proper fall between terrace}
1 9bould be ahout three feat. A common rai'tci

level Is all the Instrument needed to iocato it
5 no great engineering instrument, such as if
1 used in measuring mountain heights or on
: mountain surveys, is required. Perhaps the
best precaution in aid of tho terrace, while il

; is being established and undergoing the tesl
5 of the first year or two. is tilt terrace dilch.

When water starts at thp upper cm} of s
long slopo and passes over a succession of tor
races and arrives at tho lower end, gathering
volume in its descent all tho while, thougL
the terrace may stand, yet the land will undoubtedlybo damaged. The terrace or hori
zontal ditch, with about two inches fall in
twelve feet, located midway between tho up
porajid lowor terrf.ee lines, will aid in proventing thi*.
But the most i'ruitlul source ui disustnr tr

tho tiewly iiiRdii terrace is Its insufficiency
and Incompleteness. The theory or centra]
Idea of tho terrace Is that the Intervening
space between Its upper and lower boundte
ries bo level.

If experience and observation teach thai
three feet is the proper fall betwecu the tornicelines, then it is obvious that the lowei

i: lino should not bo less than one and a hali
feet h«gu yiJi a corresponding width of base,

i" The water should not ri»n oyer a terrace. II
they wero thus constructed,' and ine rows nor
Izontalized, wo would have no broken torIraces. The practice, on the contrary, is to dc
little more than mark off the direction In
which they should run by throwing together
a few furrows ol earth with tho piough, and
this Is fulled a terruep. \yo actually invitt
failure and destruction by the insigniflcancc
of its proportions; just that style of work
and inefficiency whioli characterizes most ol
the operations on our Southern larms.

It Is proposed to level a plat of land which
has a fall of three feet betwecu the upper and
lower sides, and to do this we coustruct with
a plough a level rldgo of earth about eight
Inches high by sixteen inches broad at the
base, and If it fails to do the work of an emhanknent which should bo at least two feet
high by three feet wide, we abandon the
work and pronounce it a failure. No terrace
is .-.uffleiGnt ovar which the water Hows, lor
though the terrace itself may not bo nrt>Kcn,
yet tho accumulated water ilowmg over tlio
plat below cannot fail to damage the land.
Tho preservation of the soil, and not the terrace,is tho object desired, and hence uccumulatedwater should not bo permitted to How

over it. It is urged as an objection to tho terracethat the water accumulating against tho
lower terrace line makes the land too wet
and drowns out the growing crop. If this
wero true in theory or practice it would be
but a slight objection.
We cannot hope to rcncive unmitigated benefitsfrom all we undertake, even as a remedialmeasure. We should submit to temporu?

ry ineonvenionco or loas for tho .ako 01 mutingKood when it is accomplis/ied. l{ui it is
an imuyinury evil. At tho period of the year
when there are growing crops so much water
Is required nud evaporation is so rapid that
thero need bo 110 apprehension ol damage
from this source on any land sufficiency rollingto rcquiro tho construction of a terrace.
The tcrraco, when once permanently established,imparts additional value to the land,

both real and conventional. When tho farmerfeels that tie is secure In the possession of
his soil against that process of waste which is'

as fatal to his interests as are the Inexorable
demands of an unsatisfied mortgage, he views
It with increased satisfaction. Kach terrace
plat becomes the special object of his caro and
attention. Jio bestows his labor upon it freo.ly and cheerfully. It is practically the applicationof tlio intensive system of farming,
and carries with It all its boneflts. Let the
bleak and barret) hilltops be encircled with
proper terraces, and under the Influence of
the air, water and heat they may again bo-

* cotnc Iruillul, Willi illliu exueiiuiiuiu III iniiu

> and money, adding vegetable mold by the use

i» of Iho pea vine first, then rye, (or oats is better.)then clover. Tho hillsides, now Bcarred
anil furrowed with gullies, may again bcconio
the favorite resort of grazing herds, and tho
whole suriace of our once fertile and productivecountry may be again reclaimed, and
made to yield an abundant harvest. Wo do
not wish to be understood as teaching that
the terrace is a punuceu for all the farmers'
ills; that its construction will relieve him
from other requirements which he is bound to
observe at bis peril.
An accurate observer hns said tlint very few

countries in the wide world afford better advancesfor making an easy living than the
Southern .States. This is a truth so well
known that it is useless to repeat It If the
present condition of the agricultural class is
not generally what It oucht. to be, the fault
ties In tho defective system of raisins: crops,
in the want of knowledge to avoid wastage
and In the absence of wisdom to provide for
the future. In conncction with tho terrace a

supreme eflort should bo made to find tho
best means to preserve our lands from exhaustion,renovating the soil by a thorough
system of manuring and rotation of crops,
and curiching the list of our agricultural articleswith the introduction of new and more
remunerative ones.
Experience has shown that wo cannot, underany circumstances, or any system of rota,tion whatever, continue to raise useful crops

r I on any land for a lcngtti or ume uniess we re.turn to It, in the shape of manure, a part, at
r least, of the ingredients which the crops have
I abstracted from if. With very few exceptions
, the largest portion of tillable high lands Is
i nearly exhausted, under a destructive system
j of continuously raising the same crops on the
some ground, with hardly any helping lngre,dients returned to the soil.

i We cannot very much longer afford to lose
1 sight of this very serious fact, for unless pro.per steps are taken to provide a remedy our

s lands that are not already wasted away will
. soon become worn out almost beyond recurperatlon. There arc natural laws that govern
, the use of soil as they do that of animal and
. vegetable life, and we cannot ignore them
, with impunity. We must husband the rejsources of our soil by a proper system of rota,tion of crops and protect our land by tbor,ough terracing, applying to cur fields all the
j manure we can possibly obtain. Failing to.
j do tiiis, tho time will surely come when wo

will have to yield to the inexorable law that
j no land will remain permanently fertile un5less there bo returned to it regularly the tnlnIoral lngredionts which successive crops have
_ withdrawn.
i When we avail ourselves of the full natural
. resources of soil elements and products with
t which God has blessed us, and when to these
. natural advantages we hare added the appllj-ances of modern agricultural science, the
t South will have attained a prosperity that
. shall make her a marvel among the nations
. of the earth. In our humble judgment, the
, terrace Is the basis on which we are to build
< our success, for It alone secures to us the permanentuse of our soil, and, having secured
j that, it is for us to determine whether we will
( improve or abuse it. Senators may discuss
. the great question of tbe tariff", or the relative

condition of South Carolina in the days of '70
. and'88, but of what avail is that if tho very
sands of the soil, from which comes the sup.port of the people, are rapidly passing away

, from beneath their feet. It is a graver ques^tlon than that of finance and trade.
Thie nnpRtion of the nrcservation and res-

1 toratlon of our soil is the question of the hour
and demands the attention of the patriot,
statesman and philanthropist of every rank,
from the highest dignitary to the humblest

j son of toil. Is It true that the State is to be a

, victim to that irrational and obstinate trait
T of people's character by which they will not
adopt any measure of general rcj'orm until

3 necessity forces it upon them ? I shall offer
. no apology for uttering a sound Prosbyterlan
doctrine in a good Methodist community,

j that when wisdom and prudence have failed
to servo them a beneficent Providence will

''m hedge in a people and compel them to adopt
J" measures essential to their preservation.
, We have a forcible Illustration of this truth
, in the recent history of this Stat©. The stock
, law was adopted, only when they found It
. impossible otherwise to protect their fields,
when, as an economic measure, it should

.
have been adopted fifty years earlier. Let not

, that same want of wisdom and prudence operateIn this iustancc. Lot tbo Stato agricnl1tural bureau and the South Carolina Agriculstural and Moebanical Society press this mat,ter with all possible zeal, by offering such inldueoments lor reclaiming wasted lands as

I will command the attention of the people. If

, not the surface soil of the Piedmont region
, will, in Die period of the next hundred years.
, lie upon the bosom of the lower country, anu

, wo will become dependent upon their "benofi.cenee, if. indeed, wo will not have impover,lshed them with our red clay, or submerged
; them beneath a flood of turbicl waters.

Tlie pepplo of tUat country arc sow complainingof the rapidity with which our watersare flowing down upon them in irresistiblefury, and lilllug up tlio channels of their
rivers and causing thom to overflow and producedestructive freshets. They cannot protectthemselvesagainst this evil, because they
cannot reach Its source. The obligation Is uponus of the highlands to remedy the evil by)
discharging our duty to ourselves, to our
neighbors, to posterity and to the State in this
vital matter. While the lower country needs
r. thorough ftystem of drainage the highlands
have l.e&n and are etill being flniiped top
much. They nepd protection, and if pot li*
the sense of a high tariff, yet it Is a protection
of far greater consequence, by which theyj
shall be preserved at home and made to fulfil
the ends for which they were ordained by the
Lord of all the earth In the hands of His people,His intelligent agents.
One of the greatest obstacles In the way of

adopting this needed reform is the superabundanceand, as a consequence, the cheapnessof our lands. A false idep. of economy
induces the land-owner to cultivate a far

. greater urea man ne is uoje iq manage, excepi
1 !n the most suDcrflclal, and hence unprofitablemanner. But should the extent of our
1 territory excuse the folly of our piractice? Jiy
no means. Put your lands In a condition of

. preservation from vashlpg rftln&j; I}1J up oil
the gullies already existing with the oonven.lent pine tops, another evidence of Provlden»tial care ana goodncsB, and let them remain

[ for the occupancy of your children, who are
, springing up as olive plants all over the State.
; Our sons and daughters are the Immigrants
, (and they are coming into the country very

fiist, and the more the better,) In whom lies
the germ ol the future greatness of tljo South;
aud what bettor heritage can you le;ivo them

, and wlial giand^r vocation cun tiiey engage
: in ? The professions ol to-day other than the
' ministry and its handmaid, tftc professor's
I chair, dwindle Into insignificance whon compnrodto tho lenKth, brcudth aud depth of tho

influences portainlng to and emanating from
the study aud practice of tho farm. It lays

. under tribute a vast range of knowledge. It
! is a field for the scientist, the philosopher, the
! artist, the mechanic, and in a sense for the
lawyer and physician, but above all, it Is emi!uenUy com}uu've to tho moral elevation and
development <>i" a people's character. If l

1 have Jailed to Impress upon you its import,ance, I have at least given you my conception
: of tho necessity, design and v^luo ol1 the ter'race. If I am in error, either as tu iU con.

St}"U0tlOU, or CllUfj io uo uimmeu uy ji,, ino ou.

ligation is on you to pojut it out and give us a
'

better plan for tiio prosorvntlon ol our lands.
; *»«-

MOUNT CARMEL'S BUDGET,
*

- The rrcttbylery --- The School . PerMonnlXoteN»Co(ton Rnnslng Iligii
The ClcctJou.

MT. CAHMICIi, S. C.. Oct 1, liSS.
The tali session ol the South Carolina I^res;bytery is convened at this place, with a lium.ber of ministers and elders present.
Kcv. 1'r. Uiley preached a most excellent

I, sermon on Sunday in the Presbyterian
church, while Mr. Nicholson filled the pulpit
in the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church. Many visitors were present and the
congregations large and attentive,

r Mr. Marshal) Kay, with his charming wife,
are visiting in our town. Mr. Kay lias a beaur
tiful home, a fond and loving wife, and a

splendid crop. WitU nil these he should bo
happy.
Miss Hello Birch, ono of Georgia's beautitul

and accomplished young ladles, is here vislt>ing hpr sister. Miss Belle lit a welcome vlslimi,as she brings suusliine and happiness to
all by her niuiry laugh and happy smile.

' Wc hear that Mr. C. 10. Kpton will bo in our
town this season to buy cotton. Conio on.
Charlie, singing as you come, "Iler bright
smiles haunt me still."
Mr. T. P. Quiirlcs and Kev. It. C. Llgon ore

the guests of \V. T. McDonald.
Mt. (.'armel's High School is in want of a

teacher, Mr. J. L. Lesly having resigned.
Mr. John Itiley of our town has fever.
Cotton is coming in slowly, ranging from 7

to 9% cents.
Mr. T. B T.olloy, *,vilo and daughter, are attendingthe Prftsoytory.
Tlie LowndcsviUo Methodist church has a

line choir.
l)r. J. B. Moseley, of Lowndesvllle, has a

splendid Texas pony. Yes, he is a dashor and
the Doctor knows exactly how to handlo liiui.
"M" met many friends at his old home.

Lowndesvillo.and truly hopes they will rememberhim by their votes, Oct. <>.
The weather is fineand cotton is being pickedrapidly.
Kroston the morning of tho ftith Septomhor.
Blankets and fires are very cojtuorta^lo ,

niglit and morning.
Hem> mber your true friends on tho nth,and

don't sell youisen or be too much infiuencod 1
by outsiders. M. i

It would be a gotnl thing for your neighbor, f
If you would inducc him to subscribe for a
newspaper. No head of a family is ho poor c

that lie can properly excuse himself for denyingins family the measures and benefits of a

newspaper. A little less whiskey and a little
more newspapers, would bo well.
Tnic ginncrs are now buying cotton seed.
TllK town Is woil supplied with cabbage.

f

mmm^..frgflj
A Pastor's Tribntc to Sqnlre JnmeN

.MeCnslan.
At the funeral of Squire James McCaslau

last week, among other things Dr. Lindsay
said:
"Some people, most people, that a minister

has to speak of at a funeral have nothing in
their characters or their lives to call forspocialremark, nothing to awaken interest
away from t lie circlo of their immediate relativesand friends, lint tbo deceased in this
case was not an ordinary person, ho had featuresof character that were not common and
led a life that was not uneventful.
"He was largely endowed with that commonsense which is rare gift arid of more

worm tnan loarntng or scholarship. Intelllgentanil well Informed of current events,
with a memory retentive and accurate, his
conversation was interesting and instructive,
He was ever ;Lhe wise counsellor: no one ovei
went astray who followed his advice, which
was always Judicious and good. He was eminentlya prudent man; he knew how to governothers by being skilled in the art of governinghimself. His Influence, for peace andorder, was felt In the community and over all
classes of people. He Jiad special aptitude for
all business to which he directed his attention
and was successful in his plans and management.As a public officer for many years he
had to deal with most dollcate questions andwith people most difficult to manage, but his
wisdom and tact always brought him to conclusionsthat commanded the inspect of all
good people. A man of large and liberal
views, his influence was felt far beyond the
limits of his own family. The venerable patriarch.loved and revered by his children and
grandchildren, respected by his neighbors,such a man's removal is a loss that will be
long and sorely felt.
"But I have to speak of him In another and

a far higher character: he was God's noblest
workmanship, a righteous man, he was eminentlya Christian. For reasons that seemed
satisfactory to himself, he did not make a
public profession of religion till late In life,but for many years he gave clear evldenco ol
Christian character, was deeply interested In
the church's w-elfare and contributed generouslyand cheerfully to its support. He gave
"many infallible proofs" of a true Christian
experience in his last Illness that are verygratifying to his friends, some of which maybe here presented to the pratso of Ood'B rich
rrrflpp RnmA t.trn nr fhrno waalfo

bis family together and told them that he
never cxpected to get well but that he would
soon be taken from them. He expressed tc
his children his gratification at their kind
care of him and told the servants that he was
going to die but that ho would leave them In
the same kind hands that had cared for him.
He said he was willing to die and felt fullyprepared, for he put his trust In Jesus Christills Saviour. After that interview with his
family he seemed to dismiss all secular mattersfrom his mind and direct his attention
exclusively to the other world. He was veryanxious to see his pastor to whom he was devotedlyattached and when ho learned that I
had been sent for he frequently spoke of the
matter and expressed the desire that I might
soon arrive. When I came and talked to him
and repeated several passages of scripturesuitable to his condition and prayed with himhe was greatly pleased. When some one askedif ho heard distinctly, he repliod, "Oh, yes,I heard It all and appreciated It too." To anotherquestion he answered, "my trust is In
Christ, he Is able to save unto the uttermost."
Once when rousing up from a slumberingstate ho said, "I have seen my Saviour." That
is a common experience of God'g people whendying. It may be that it is the fulfillment ol
the promiso "I will come again and receive
you unto myself," <fec. After this he remained
in a semi-conscious state for hours and even
days and gradually, slowly, gently, painlesslybecame dead to earth and sense and entered
upon the realities of the "world to come," the
joys of the heavenly home.
While his taking away Is a loss, aged as he

was, to his family, to the community, and to
the church, nothing is more certain than that
our loss is his gain andwe sorrow not as those
who have no hope. What is thero In such a
death to mourn for? When another soul entersupon the splendors and glories of the
heavenly state; when grace achieves Its triumphover sin in another redeemed soul and
passes It on to the final state; when the glorifiedSaviour receives another jewel for his
crown; and when the celestial throng is increasedby the presence of another of the
"chosen and faithful" what la there to sorrow
for? What is there but abnndant cause for
gratulation ?
Tho Psalmist said, "Mark tho perfect manand behold the upright, for the end of that

man Is peace." Never was this scripture
more signally Illustrated; thero could not be
more calmnoss and composure in tho hour ol
dissolution. Wo torn instinctive to the
hymn, "How blest the righteous when he
dies."
To all this I would addono more remark:

"Squire McC'aslan was not only a moral and
Christian man, but he was conspicuously a
decent, clean man. He never drank whiskey,lie never chewed or smoked tobacco, he ncvor
defrauded another, he was never even accused
of a dishonest .act, ho never had a personaldifficulty with a neighbor, he never swore a
profane oath, ho ncvor olroulated a slanderousreport. The world would be better off if
it had many, many more such men."

In Memory of tbo Dead.
A tribute of love to the memory of my dear

father, Mr. \V. A. Ulack, who departed this
life Wept. 22,1888, in the 59th year of his age.
We would not call theo back, dear father,To this world of sorrow and pain.But wo would so live a&to meet thee
And be forever blessed, in God's domain.

No ono can fill thy placo, dear father,Until wo shall meet again,
In that home, where we all shall gather
Devoid of sickness, care and pain.
We miss thee sndly, and oh! how much
When around the fireside we meet,Thy voice, we miss, thv chair is vacant,
Thy face and form, wo used to greet.

Farewell, dear father, till wo meet againIn that celestial home of tho blest,Where no sorrow, sickness nor pain,Shalldeprive the soul of Its rest.
MINNIE.

BIRTHS,

Near Donalds, Sopt, 30, lddS, to Mrs. James
Smith, a sqn,

Sal estate sale,
Estate of Mrs. Sallie J.

Rogers, Deceased.

ON SALE DAY, (ith of NOVEMBER next
I will sell at public outcry at Abbeville

Court House, the real est:ito of Mrs. SA-LLIE
J. ROGERS, deceased, in two traots:

One Tract Containing 142 Acres,
Oue Tract Containing 17G Acres,

being part of tho Oilnkscales Place, In DiamondHill township. Those tracts lie sido by
side, adjoining lands of Mrs. Clement, E. C.
Gambrell, the Cox Place, and tho CanninghamPlace. Good spring brancftcskand Johnson'screek, and Spurr croek, run through
these landa. These tracts enibrnce original
forests, old field pine«, and a partbelnglna
r»i£h state of cultivation. On each place there
Is a settlement.
TERMS.One-half cash, the balance on a

credit of twelve months, with interest from
day of sale at ton per cent, per annum, and
mortgage of tho property to secure payment
of credit portion, witn leave to pay ail cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers,

J. G. CLINKSCALES,
Executor.

Oct. 1,1 5*

Notice to Creditors.
NOTICE Is hereby civen to all creditors of

the estato of WESLEY A. JJLACK, that
they are required to lllo their claims properly
probated, with tho undersigned within the
time required by law, or they may be barred.
And all persons indebted to the said estate

must make payment promptly or suit wl^i 1)9
brought on all such claims.

JAMES N. BLACK.
GEOHOJ^ K. BLACK,

Oct. 1,1SSS, 2m Executors.

For Sale.
RED III'ST PROOF OATS. I have l,0O0

bushels ol the above Oats for sale at (To
cents per bushel. F. <). 15. of cars. Money
must accompany orders. Address

E. S. ADDISON.
Oct. :J, 1 Ss8,'It Ninety-Six, S. C.

ANNUAl"MEETING."
JMiE ANNUAL MEETING of the Board of

County Commissioners will* be held in
heir olliceon TUESDAY after the first Moniayin NOVEMBER next.
All persons having claims against the counywilt presont them on or before the first day

>f November or be barred.

J. T. PARKS,
Clerk.

(let. 1, IKSS, 5t

>
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Embracing the latest shapes and colors in fine French and wogl
Felt Hatfl, Black and Colored Straws, together with a superb line of new and fashlOB*bloTRIMMINGS. The latest New York fashion can be seen In our Millinery DepartmeM. j

Fancy Feathers and Ostrich Tips.
7C CARTOONS OF FEATHERS, TIPS AND BIRDS JUST RECEIVED FROM THE Mi/ O porters. All the new shades will be shown.

i, ^t|g
Many novelties In fancy and plain rib- 'DTTDTJ/^'NTC? T3T"D'DrYlVTC! t - '4
bons. Over 500 pieces to select from. ltlDljUiN itiDijUlN Ij '-r

SPECIAL BARGAINS. NEC'K°^^SSFUlt
iRUFFLINGS. '

A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF RUSHINGS, HIGH NOVELTIES IN CRHPE '0'
LESE with beautiful beaded edges. Rufflings from &c. per yard up.

Toboggans and Cashmere" Scarfs Dg colors.

CORSETS! CORSETS! ? 1
cn DOZEN CORSETS JUST RECEIVED FROM THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED ^JU manufacturers: The ' P. D." Corset, made of Linen Cotllle. Fits like a glove and
ways keeps in shape. "Thomson's Glove Fitting," "Empress Victoria," "Coroline," "Balla,"
"New Boulevard" and "J. B." Corsets. Made of line French cotille. Unbreakable BtayB. A
beautiful fitting Corset. Also full line Misses Corsets and Waists.

Dress Goods.
. i'Mm

Fall and winter styles dress fabriques, high class novelties in ...?{»
40-inch all wool doable faced ombre plaids and stripes. y

Handsome line 38-inch silk and worsted moire stripes, new rich
Ladies Cloth Suitings, with elaborate side bands.

Elegant silk finish 40-inch all wool Henrietta cloths, leading shade*, \V. v
Olive, groy, gobltnc, serpent, green and light brown. Suitable trimmings to match.j

SPECIAL BARGAINS. ;|f
| We offer the following Special Bargains in Dress Goods:

5 pieces "camel's hair serge," 86-inch all wool at 20 per cent under 4
usual price.

6 pieces tailor suitings," 38-inch wide, at a price unheard of in
tblsmuiitet. -i'J&SM

1 a pieces 36-inch "english suitings." just the goods for early fall.
1U dresses. Very cheap.

6 PIECES "FABRIQUE FRANCAI8E," 40-INCH ALL WOOL CLOTH. beautiful 1
lLue colors.

5 pieces 46 inch henrietta cloth. beautiful finish and very cheap.

^JS
2Q njsuias wii/m UAaninaivM. j

150 P^EdES ASS0RTED DRESS GOODS FROM 6%c. UP TO 12'y^c. NEW PRETTY '

~N

WE have never been able to show such a handsopao line Cheap Dress Goods, Trimmings
to match all shades.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BLACK DRESS SILKS,
^IP

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS, BLACK ARMURE SILKS, PLAIN AND STRMSB
Moiro Silkg, Black and Colored Satin Rhadmes, Black, White and Colored Surah SillM,

Stripe Moire Silks in combination colors, Black and Colored Dress Silks from 50 cents up.
V

"

DRESS TRIMMINQS.

OUK lino which Is the largest and most complete we have ever shown, embraces the lattft
novelties Silk Plush, Silk Velvets, Stripe Moire Velvets, Stripe and Plain Moire Silks, 4*.

p:r\ PIECES Trimming Braids Just opened.in all the new combination of colors.Jet, Silk * <

OU and Worsted Braided Sets, Jet Ornaments, Colored Beaded Ornaments, White Silk
and Beaded Pasamentra, Hercules, Sutach, Plain and Plaid Trimming Braids, Ac., Ac.

Q c DOZEN Imported Colored Bordered Linen finished Handkerchiefs. The best 5o. HandOUkerchief we have ever offered. /

gQ DOZEN Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs to 4 cents each,

/ pi
100 r,0ZEN Ladle9 and M's8es Hose from 10 cents up.

Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets and Jersey Jackets.
x Ar

OVER 250 garments to select from. SPECIAL BARGAINS will bo offered in our Cloak _/
and Wrap Department. Don't fail to see our stock.

Our Wraps, New Markets and Jackets are

made to order for us, by one of the Largest
Cloak Factories in New York. We can suit J

*

you in Style, Quality, Fit and Price.

Dresses Out and Fit or made to Order in

Latest Styles. All the New Magazines can

now be seen in our Dress Making Room. -t

GMNFOMING.
Remember our Grand Opening Commencing
Next Wednesday 26, and Continuing 4 Days.
A Fine Display of Pattern Hats. Novelties

will be shown in every Department.
The Ladies Cordially Invited to Inspect

our Stock.
Respectfully,

R. IK. HADDON & CO.

-

t


